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Arpin Group has completed a $2 million yearlong renovation project this month to expand its
U.S.-based world headquarters and transform it into a first-rate "green" facility.
The building, which is home to 121 Arpin employees, received many upgrades and improvements
designed to make it environmentally friendly, enhance workflow efficiency and increase workplace
comfort.
The project has added 2,834 s/f to the building, including a new media room, an expanded lobby,
and a new corridor connecting the office building and warehouse on two levels. Other
enhancements include: 
* Solar array, containing 912 solar modules, which provides 40% of the building's electrical power.
* New roofing on the office building and warehouse with highly reflective membrane that reduces
heat gain.
* New insulated solar reflective windows that prevent heat gain while letting in more natural daylight.
Skylights are also fitted with this special glass.
* New energy-efficient rooftop package HVAC units with full economizer function.
* Radiant heating in new connector to minimize drafts between connected buildings.
* Occupancy sensors to control lighting.
* All new flooring made from "green" materials.
* New furniture workstations made from recycled content.
Significant upgrades to the communication architecture include:
* IP convergence (voice, video and data).
* Increased Internet and site-to-site bandwidth.
* Updated Cisco Unified Communications Manager telephone system.
* Upgraded data center storage and software.
* Upgraded e-mail system.
Arpin Group's new world headquarters was officially dedicated in a private ceremony on April 4.
Arpin Group, Inc. is the holding company for Arpin Van Lines, Arpin International Group, Creative
Storage Solutions, Arpin Renewable Energy, and Arpin Broadcast Network, LLC. Arpin Group is an
industry leader in household goods moving and storage for corporate, private, government, and
military customers. With a reputation for excellent service, Arpin Group is one of the only U.S.-based
family owned and operated moving and storage companies that has remained dominant and
successful for more than a century. Arpin is the official mover of the LPGA, a ProMover-certified
member of the American Moving and Storage Association, and the world headquarters is fully
accredited by the International Federation of International Furniture Removers (FIDI).
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